Make the safer choice
Switch to paper hand towels today to meet
the new normal in hygiene

10x
Jet air dryers spread
10x more germs

72% of visitors prefer
paper hand towel
over air dryers

Safer drying with Tork
paper hand towel

Welcome to the new normal
We are entering a new hygiene standard so don’t blow it,
switch to paper hand towels.

10x
Jet air dryers spread 10x more germs1.
- Drying your hands with a jet air dryer produces more airborne
droplets.2
- Jet air dryers can spread more bacteria in the environment.2

- Open and shared jet air dryers are sometimes perceived as less
hygienic by users afraid of coming into contact with other
peoples’ germs.

72% of visitors prefer paper hand towel over air dryers.
- A global survey revealed 72% of visitors wish more facilities
offered paper hand towels as an alternative to air dryers.3

- Users prefer paper hand towels as they offer more convenience
with multi-use for opening doors and avoiding touching
other public surfaces.

Safer drying with Tork paper hand towel.
- Research shows 43% of visitors feel unsafe entering
a washroom with air dryers.3

- The friction of drying with paper towels removes more
bacteria than any other method.4

- Paper towels are the most hygienic way to dry hands and
are therefore recommended in hygiene-critical environments.5

1 Best et al, J Hosp Infection, 2014. 2 Margas E. et al, J Applied Microbiol, 2013. 3 22020 Survey conducted by United Minds in
cooperation with CINT in April 2020. The survey covered four markets: Germany, France, Spain and Sweden. In total, 4035 answered
the survey. 4 Todd , J Food Prot, 2010. 5 Huang, C Mayo Clinic, 2011.
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Other benefits of paper hand towels

Speed
Jet air dryers service only one person at a time
and take 10 or more seconds per person.1
- Visitors may avoid washing or wipe hands on
clothes, resulting in cross-contamination issues.
- Long lines lead to negative reviews.
With Tork paper towel solutions, visitors can
take a towel and then step aside.

Multi-Use & Comfort
Air dryers only do one thing.
- Paper hand towels support many uses such as:
blowing noses, wiping mouths, adjusting cosmetics,
medical needs, diaper changes, helping avoid dirty
handles.
Paper towels support many different uses.

But what about sustainability?
The real connections between Tork paper
towels and sustainability might surprise you.
Sustainably sourced fiber
- All fibre for Tork paper hand towels is sustainably
sourced. Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®)
chain of custody and third-party certifications
ensure responsible sourcing.
Hungry Bins
- Hand Towels can be composted in on-site worm
bins or through commercial composting facilities.
- Lifecycle analysis shows that commercial
composting can reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by up to 56%.
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Make the safer choice
and switch today

H1 Lowest consumption with one-at-a time dispensing and maximum hygiene
TorkMatic® Hand Towel
Roll Dispenser

551000
White
551008
Black

- High Capacity Systems with up to
1,142 hand towels

- Lowest Consumption with one-at-a
time dispensing

TorkMatic® Intuition
Hand Towel Roll Dispenser

551100
White
551108
Black

- Maximum hygiene with no touch
intuition sensor

460001
Stainless
Steel

TorkMatic® Refills
- Available in 5 refill qualities to suit basic
washroom needs to hygiene critical and
food service environments to high end
washroom needs

290016

290067

290076

290068

290059
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Switching to paper
hand towels has never
been easier

H2 With the largest range of dispensers and refill quantities
Tork Xpress Multifold®
Hand Towel

552000
White
552008
Black

- Largest dispenser range, available in standard
mini and countertop

460004
Stainless
Steel

- Also available in image design
- Slim and attractive design

552100
White
552108
Black

- Countertop dispenser provides the perfect
solution where you can not fasten a dispenser
to the wall

552200
White
552208
Black

- For use with premium H2 hand towel

460005
Stainless
Steel

Tork Xpress Multifold®
Hand Towel Refills
- Largest refill range available, suitable for basic
washroom needs, food service as well as high
end washrooms
100289

120289

129089

148430 EPD

312285

184987 EDP

306120

- Easy Handling Carry Packs

- Available in flushable hand towel to prevent
costly blockages
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Paper hand towel
systems have come
a long way

H5 Serve restrooms with different traffic flows, layouts and sizes with the same refill
552500
White
552508
Black

Tork PeakServe®
- The highest capacity dispenser on the market
- 2,100 towels

- Dispensers can be quickly and easily refilled
at any time to avoid run out and waste
- Speed up flow with faster dispensing serves
people in 3 seconds

NEW
552550
White
552558
Black

Tork PeakServe® Mini
- Tork PeakServe Mini provides a complete
solution to the PeakServe family supplying
mid to low traffic washrooms in large venues
and facilities with a consistent solution
across the site
- The slimmest and smallest high capacity
dispenser on the market
- 1,230 towels

100585
Towel Refill

Tork PeakServe® Continuous
Hand Towel
- Patented continuous towel system delivers towels
smoothly and easily to keep crowds moving
- Cut refill time in half with up to 2,100 towels per
dispenser
- Save 50% storage space and carry more with
compressed towel bundles
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Tork EasyCube data-driven cleaning
Tork EasyCube is the world's leading facility management
software for data-driven cleaning. It empowers cleaning
teams with new and smarter ways of working.
Tork EasyCube delivers measurable results, improving efficiency
and satisfaction for both cleaners and managers alike.

1
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Dispenser Sensors and
Real-time information
people counters measure enables cleaners to act
refills and visitors
on what's needed

Take action to meet your sustainability goals and
promote the choices you've made to staff and customers
with our Better World posters and social media posts.
Tork Better World Program
Click here to find out more Better World Australia
or Better World New Zealand

Your hand
towel is
tropical
peatland
FREE

Destroying tropical peatland forests releases high levels of
greenhouse gases and contributes to devastating forest fires

Your hand
towel
protects
endangered
animals

Sumatran tigers are critically endangered due to loss of habitat
By buying these products you help take care of the world’s forests FSC® C101950

Your hand
towels
will be
composted
after use

Composting hand towels reduces waste to landfill
and cuts greenhouse gas emissions in half

Make the safer choice and switch to Tork paper hand towel today,
visit tork.com.au or tork.co.nz

Australia
Sales & Support Centre
Free phone 1800 643 634
PO Box 1580
Clayton South, Victoria 3169
customerservice@asaleocare.com

New Zealand
Sales & Support Centre
Free phone 0800 523 565
Private Bag 93-100
Henderson, Waitakere 0650
customerservice@asaleocare.com

Note: All reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information containing in this publication
is accurate and correct at the time of publication. Product changes may occur without notice.
©July 2020 Asaleo Personal Care Pty Ltd ABN 55 005 442 375 ®Tork is Registered Trademark of Essity I780
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Analytics and instant
facility overview allows
planning and follow up

